
Fearful Riot. Woodleaf Notes.After Radical Votes.Removal of the Revenue Office.

Carolina Watchman.
Too Much Pardon.

ThePatriot is one of the newspapers
in North Carolina that wishes to enter

protest against the commutation of

the death sentence by Gov. Scales of
Gooch and Smith for the murder of
Mr rhpnrham. a. reputable merchant

Raleigh
.

Greensboro Patriot
m .

Arl h Watchman is one of the
in North Carolina that be-- stamp office at Salisbury, he wrote to that

newspapers gentleman "by troy of teasing him," that if
lieves that Gov. Scales is too free with te (Mr Henderson) would move to havje

his If should be verj the office removed to Salisbury, or to hayjeparaonin0 power. atmtviil .and Charlotte offices cott- -
seldonTused, but of late years, it nasj
become one of the things the criminal

counts on as his last chance of escape.

Procrastination and executive clemency

are responsible for the escape of Card--
well, who was to have been hung a

short time since. His sentence had beeikhrotten from precisely the same source,
h& peared in the Salisbury Watchmai of

from time to time untilcommuted njfastweckj which wa8 prited the same POWDER

Thus far the three candidates for
Republican votes in three Congressional I

Districts 'are W. H. Malone, Charles HA
Jones and R. Z. Linney. Malone has set 1

out to capture; Republican votes and beat I

Bob Johnston; Jones is very busy gather
ing up the o,ouo over Alfred. Rowland;
whilst Linney is taking counsel with Tyre
York, another bolter and kicker, how he
can best managa to defeat W. H. II.
Cowles in the Eighth District. The Re- -
publican Raleigh correspondent of the
New York Times telegraphs as follows of
Cowles and his Radical opponent: I

"He is no match for Linney on the '

stump, and uuless the party organization
stronger than it now appears to be in

the western portion of the State Cowles
will he beaten. The Hon. Tyre York,
coalition candidate for Governor in 1884,
lives in Wilkes county, and will zealously
support Lipney. The Democatic major-
ity is this away in Alexander, Ashe and
Wilkes counties. The signs are that
Linney will groW stronger as the canvass
progresses, and that the opposition to the
Tyranny of the caucus svstem will gather
strength every day." U

The "tvrannv of the caucus svstem" van
rich coming from an old political stager
who has run many a caucus. The kickers
will be so set down upon by the people
that they will call upon the rocks to &11
upon them. Wil. Star.

- n
Air. TiMen's Estate, Will, &c.

VI... m.vt fl,;., iI ii iiv XV i.nii- - tint i m-- mv. IttM nil lilt.l.
in alter a man cues ana is uuriea, is to know
what he left behind in the shape of property,
and what disposition he made of it by Will.
This is one of.the topics just now engaging the
attention of newspapers in respect to Mr. Til-de- n's

estate. They report its value to be five
millions of dollars. Mis will covers !0 pages of
foolscap paper, which contains sibout !cn thou-
sand words, it first provides for the dead states-
man's kindred by placing funds in trust from
which they are to derive an income. 'Then the
various sums to go to the different heirs are
mentioned. After this the remaining property
is leit entirely in the hands ot the trustees, and
they are given discretionary powers as to its
disposal, only that it is to he used for public ts.

Thev are requestod, however, to establ
ish a public librurv and reading room in Mr.

Tilden's native town of New Lebanon, another
n Yonkers, and one in New York. The execu

tors are privileged to expend whatever sum they
consider proper for this purpose. After having
performed this, whatever remains is to be used
for establishinsr either charitable or educational
nstitutions either in New York or elsewhere.

Heathenism in Pennsylvania.
We have always thought that a large part of

the funds that are annually expended in loreign
mission work midit be profitably invested in an
attempt to coax souls nearer home to repent--
mee. lucre arc certain regions oi our own lair
and, no further off than Pennsylvania, tor in- -

stancs, where the ignorance ami the wickedness
of the savage prevail to an extent that woald
put a South African or a riji Islander to a hea
thenish blush. The good Quakers have now
undertaken to set an example of this home mis- -
ion work, and are trying to civilize and evan

gelize the inhabitants of the Welsh mountains.
whom Abe Buzzard and his gang have terrori-
zed to such an extent that the younger genera
tions have grown up in utter ignorance of od
and law. Schools are being started and a
chapel built by the men of peace. wU&have
penetrated for that purpose a region whieli has
been closed lor years to the officers of the law.
It is a noble and nero.c work, infinitely more
acceptable m heaven, we should jud llu'1
certaiidv mere logical to man. than to plant
potatoes in Hindoostan and distribute trucks in
China. A'. 1". Star.

Falling rovm a Shaft.
At this lime of year the flat tin roofs in New

York ;:rj places of comfort at certain hours of

the dav, to which ocenpuits ot the houses resort
Tor fresh air. The roofs so used are enclosed
with a railing or wall for protection to those
who go upon them. Ami yet frightful accidents
of persons falling the distance of five aud six
stories, is not infrequent. The X. Y. Star of the
9th, rejorts such caas. the most notable being
that of a 'J! i woman, who ran to rescue a lit-

tle boy who wa playing on the roof and about to
fall into an uncovered air .draft opening on the
roof. She caught the little fellow in her arms,
but in the sudden effort lost h,er footing and fell
with the child down the shaft a distance of 60ft
The poor woman was killed before reaching the
bottom bv her head striking a projecting iieam.
The Doctor examining her said every bone in
her body was broken. The child was badly
hurt, but it was thought might recover.

Th3 Augusta Strike.
August k, Chi., August 0. There is no

change in tne cotton nuns sinxe. iu- -

morrow is tne List oay tor tne Augusta
factory weavers to go buck to work. It
thev do not all the nulls here will snut
down afternoon. J he opera
tors say they are well supported by the
Knights of Labor at large. Six thousand
people will be dependent. Strikers seem
generally inditfei cut to the result. It is
rumored here (irand Master Powderly is
expected to conic.

One of the sa le-- 1 incidents.of the year recent-

ly befell a gay party of :eutlemeu and ladies
wild SSI iled Iruin Philadelphia on the schooner
.Surah t'niig. She curried out one of the mer-

riest p.irtk-- thatever loft the old Quaker city
six ladies all vonnglmt one. and full of youth--'

ful hopes and joys. It was a select pleasure
excursion to call on friends along the coast
but oh ! the trcacheous sea and winds. All the
ladies were drowned in the cabin of the schoon-

er which was blown over and lilK-- with water.

Judge Lynch hung and riddled two wanton
murderers at Dubois. Hirdseye county, Indiana,
a few days ago. Thomas llobbs ami his son
waylaid and shot into a party returning from a
picnic. There were Waller and his two daug-ter- s

and a man named Faultz, in the wagon.
The two men were killed the girls escaped.
The neighbors rose up against old llobbs and
his son chased them through the fields and
woods, captured them, and wiped them out.

The X. V. Star says The bomb thrown in
Chicago on the uight of May 4. has cost several
lives, an untold amount of sum ring and misery

and $137,000 in money, as far as it could be cal-

culated. But nobody will regret the money if
the wretches who took juirt iu the atrocity can
he brought to the gallows and successfully
hanged for their crimes, the mora! cect ot

such a consummation would be worth untold
millions.

Fonr men attempted to rob the post office at
Astoria, L.I.. Saturday night hist. They were
Watched by tour policemen, allowed to enter
land given 1" minutes time to get their hand in.
when tiie police came uion them. They blew out

THE IRISH QUESTION FROM A NEW STAND-
POINT WOMEN AND CHILDREN

SHOT HOSPITALS FILLED.

Belfast. Ireland, August 9. Dur-
ing the rioting which occurred here
from Saturday: "evening to an early
hour thi morning, eleven persons
were killed and one hundred and thirty
seriously wounded.. A majority of

!

injured persons have shot wounds. The
rioting was renewed today and a fierce
encounter too place between the
soldiers and the mob, in which a is
number were wounded. A soldier at
close quarters fired at aboy, Shattering
his hand. Reinforcements of troops to
the number of twelve hundred, nave
arrived in Belfast to-da- y.

Attempts to stop the rioting have
been unsuccessful and the violence of
the mob is increasing. Thirty rioters
hajve been wounded. The police keep
up a merciless fire upon the mob.

The city, owing to the Wreck of the
houses, presents a deplorable aspect.
Its appearance is similar to that of
Paris after the commune. It Ls feared
that numerous deaths resulting from
riots have taken place which will never
be heard of. The hospitals are taxed
to their utmost to accommodate the
great numler of wounded persons in
need of attention. The principal fea-

ture of the riot is a number of children
wounded. Yesterday a bay was shot
while returning from Sunday School.
To-da- y a little girl was shot on the
street and it is thought futai'y wounded
She was carried away apparently life-

less. Train loads of troops are con-

stantly arriving. An incident of the
disorders are as follows: Mrs. Mc-Uwai- ne

Saturday, harangued a small
crowd of neighbors in regard to the
riots and roundly abused the police for
firing upon the people. She after-
wards expressed fears that she would
lose her life on account of her speech.
She therefore in order to avoid recogni-
tion put on a black dress on Sunday
instead of a white which she wore
Saturday. This precaution, howeyer,
failed to save her. Yesterday during
the progress of the riot she ran to her
door to gather in some straying chil-
dren, a billet struck her in the head
and she fell lifeless in the doorway.

The aspect of affairs was so threat-
ening at noon to-da- y that the authori-
ties ordered all taverns in the city to be
elosied until tomorrow evening. Groups
of men are assembled everywhere ex
citedly discussing the situation. The
military, early this morning, dispped
several rival mobs at the point or the
bayonet.

Eiotinj Renewed.
TiK'.FAST, Autr. 0 iJiotiii!? was rencwod here

(his morning, and ucsperate fighting between
the mob and police, assisted by the military, has
been going on since an early hour. The rioters

ere shown no mercy, the ponce firing into
tucir ranks ami remorseiessiv snooting litem as
though thev were wild beasts. Large numbers
have been sent to hospitals to have lieir wounds
dressed. Eleven persons were killed and MJO

wounded. Twelve hundred soldiers to
those already Mere arrived to-da- v.

Quiet was restored after the town was under
the military. Fifty rioters were judged and
sentenced bv the magistrates to imprisonment
for from two to six months.

At 2 o'clock next morning the rioters made a
desperate attack upon the police with stones.
Some of the officer.- were badlv wounded : but
the advantiigfowas of short duration : the niili
tary came to --the assistance of the police and
the mob was forced to retire.

Public, sympathy in England is represented a
taking sides with the rioters.

Items from Immigration Department.
Mr. F. Harbison, of Forest Hill,

Pennsylvania, a voting man of some
means, witfc E. E. Magte, traveled for
two months through Western XSorth
Carolina, making a thorough examina
tion of farming timber and mineral
lands. On the 29th of July he writes
from his home requesting settlers' rates,
having decided to locate permanently
in North Carolina, near Highlands.

Mr. M. Knowles, of LenoirvilhvPa
writes that he intends to move to this
State in the Fall and will jrobably set
tle in Catawba county, borne or his

people hsive moved to that county dur
tner the present year and he thvnivs a
number of his people will make orth
Carolina their future home.

Mr. F. W. Tiplady, formerly of Penn-
sylvania, has moved to Warrenton, is
well pleased and will induce a number
of people down. He writes for rates so
as two Enclish families can move to
this State, the head of one of the fam
ilies is a blacksmith.

W. E. Fuller, Esq., of Ohio, wishes
to locate m North Carolina and engage
in agricultural pursuits. He owns land
in Ohio but thinks North Carolina is
more suited to his wants than Ohio
John Hayden, tf Port Byron, N. Y

wishes to visit North Carolina for the
purpose of looking at the country and

probably to locate lr satisnea. ne is
good man and would make a good set
tier.

Lookout For the Murderer.

Chief of Police, G. II. Shaver, has

received the following from Kindle
man, dated August the 4th :

On the night of the 2nd Inst, one Geo.
Marly col., murdered a white man in.
this community and had liefure threaten-
ed to do so and go to your town and join
the U. S. army and when last seen was
going in the direction of Salisbury.
Please keep a lookout for him. Ue is a
heavy set black negro about 5J feet,
weighs 14 or 150 with small white eyes.
I think the sheriff of the county will offer
a reward for him. Yours truyly.

D. P. Coble, J. P.

Cleveland Means Business.

Washington, Aug. 9. The President
has commissioned James C. Matthews,
eolored, of Albany, N. Y., whose nomi

Crops are looking some better since the
rain. Corn and cotton lands are pretty
well soaked. J. H. Rice has a fine
tobacco crop. R. B. Daily; the merchant,
has bought a thousand pounds of dried
blackberries. This; is an avecage year in
year in blackberrying. Misses Rosa and
Hallic Wetmore will go to Lincolntou soon,
to spend a few weeks there with friends.
Clod Knocker has started to work on his
brick yard. All wish him success, as
there is a demand for brick here. The
File mill will be going again soon The
Bridge commissioner has built a splendid
bridge across the creek at t he Gheer place.
The Watchman is, we think, improviug.
Success to it. We like to hear from your
correspondent, The man about the
country' but isn't he getting pretty
wild ? Indications point to a newspaper
bomb-shellin- g. 4 JKB.

Woodleaf Aug. 9th, 1886.

Wisconsin Fcrest Fires.
Whole villages hurned to the ground Immense

DfPtructinu ot Property.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Late advices from the sec--

tion of Wisconsin devastated by forest fires
Pterday, place the loss by burning the village of
8pencer, at nearly $400,000. There was a large
nre in Marshfield,.130,QOO feet of chair stock at
Webster's factor- - being destroyed. The town
was saved by hard work. A dispatch from
Neillsville, says great fears are expressed in this
city on account of the extensive forest fires
which are within four miles of the city, and

looming nearer, me major mm council uau
ordered the nre companies to be in readiness at
any moment, llewittnlle, seven-mile- s west of
here, was burned to the ground yesterday. The
loss has not been estimated yet. but will he Very
great. Dell's Dam, six miles south of here, is
also in immediate danger. If rain does not. fall
inside of 24 hours it is feared that this city will
also suffer greatly.

A WISE REFORM.
The habit of a.lminisW rintr quinine in

powerful doses, as an antidote to malarial
maladies, practice has undergone a wide
reform. .Not only the public, but profes
sional men have adopted, not wholly of j

couisc, out largely, llostetter s tstomacn i
'

Bitters hs a safe botanic substitute for the
pernicious alkaloio. l lie consequences ot
this change are most important. Now
fever and ague sUftcrers are cured former-
ly their compt&ints were only Tor the time
relieved, or half cured the remecy event-
ually failing to produce nay-- appreciable
effect, except the doses were Increased. A
course of" the Bitters, peisistejritly followed,
breaks up the worst attacks and prevents
their return. The evidence in favor of this
sterling specific and household medicine is
of no ambiguous character, but positive
and satisfactory, and the sources whence it
proceeds are very numerous.

UNIVERSITY QF KORTH CAR-
OLINA.

The next session opens August 26th.
Fifteen Professors offer a wide range of.
instruction in Literature, Science and
Philosophy. The Law School and the
Department of Normal Instruction are
fully equipped. Special higher training
in all the departments is provided for
graduates of the University and" of other
Colleges free of charge. Select Library
of 20,000 volumes; Beading-Roo- m of 114
Periodicals. Total collegiate expenses
SS8.00 a vear. Board $S.0O to $18.50 ner"4l. us : - l ii 'ri i. :..i.miuii. rcuniM uu ucjiiu uiuiMiay in
August. For full information, address
President Kemp P. Battle, LL. 1).,
33:1m. Chapel Hill, X. C.

EXCELSIOR

IRON WORKS,

(I'COKPORATED,)

No. 100 Clinton Street, Chica-
go, Illinois,

Manufacturer's )f Mining Ma-M- a-

chinerv of all kinds, also
chinery for the treatment of

GOLD;

SILVER,

COPPER

and LEAD
ORES BY

Milling,

Smelting or

Concentration
; prOCCSS

Estimates, plans and specifi--

mal OrKS.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Duncan Curator,
AND

BAKER HOBSE POWER

Collector Dowd writes to a gentlemab
of this place that the statement in last
week's Landmark that he hud proposed tb
co-oper- ate with Congressman nenuerso
to secure tne removal or me revcuuc uc
nimrtnt from Newton to Salisbury, is
canard, and that he "can safely say tha
thprfi is not a word of trnth in it." H

I goes on to state that in response to a rri--
Lj frmn Mr. Henderson to establish a

.
-

. , h thcn "j (Major Dowjd)

"What the Landmark said about this mat-

ter last week was precisely what it hadat
second hand from a revenue officer, obe
of 3Iajor Dowd's subordinates, who said
that

.
he had his news from Major Dowd

JAm a A.

himself; una precisely tne same siaicraeui,

Hnv the lAindmark was. and which con
gratulated the ieople of Salisbury upon
"the good news to this that town.' Col-

lector Dowd and his subordinate cian set-

tle the responsibility. It may not be
amiss, however, to suggest to him tbat
hereafter he label his jokes, and that be-

fore he writes too flippantly again about
how "a lie can swell and grow when once

gets a good start," he pause and con-

sider who gave it its start. He can see
the man who set this one by look-

ing into any mirror.
The only interest the landmark has in

this mat ter is that no injustice be done any
one. It therefore sees with surprise and
regret the Newton Enterprise quoting it
as .saying: "The newsaooui mis maiier
does not come, directlyor indirectly, from
Mr. Henderson," and just below this quot-
ing Major Powd as saying "it was a pure-
ly personal letter and I am astonished
that Henderson should allow it to be so
misrepresented." Mr. Henderson had
nothing on earth to do with making this
matter public, and the blame shall not be
shifted on to him. Major Dowd himself
gave, away to a gauger the contents of
this "purely personal letter," ana tne
saucer in turn save it away to the public.
That is the long and the short and all of it.

Statesvilte Landmark.
The Watchman has no quarrel with

Collector Dowd, or the Landmark, or
Mr. Henderson, but it gave as a matter
of news, which was of interest to our
people, if true, a rumor heard from a

gentleman who ought to know, to the
effect that there was a chance of hav-

ing the office moved to this place, &c.

The gentleman remarked in conversa-

tion with the reporter, a few days since,

that "I have seen Major Dowd since I
spofte to you, and he says I misunder
stood him. He was relating a joke, or
bit of pleasantry about the removal of
the office, and that it was not at all
serious," &c. This was not so under-stooda- nd

appreciated by the gentleman
at the time, though it seems plain
enough now. Major Dowel seems to
havethe same trouble with his jokes
that poor Artemns Ward had while
lecturing in England.. That famous
wit advertised that he would "call on

the citizens of London at their resi-

dences, and explain any jokes in his
narrative which thev may not under-stand- ."

Miij. Dowd may not be known
now as a famous joker, buta few more
efforts like the one described above, and
its accompanying explanation will ei-

ther make him famous or infamous. In
fact it is a "possum of immatibility" to
reconcile either the joke or the necessi-

ty of a joke on the subject of the re-

moval of the revenue office. But with-

out any explanation from the Major,
the Watchman predicts that if the
change does take place, it will not stop
short of Charlotte.

Mr. Henderson's Nomination.
The following excerpa from papers

in this Congressional District show in
what spirit the of Mr
Henderson is received. There are clip
pings on the outside of this paper also

Hon. John S. Henderson, of the 7th
. .V VMIr U '1W11UI I I 1 1 1. tl M J II Mill Ull

ted by the convention unanimously.
and by a rising vote, not a dissenting
voice being heard in the convention.
Thjs is a fully merited honor, and the
democracy of his district have honored
itself by this act. Asheville Citizen.

Be it said to the credit of Mr. Hen-
derson that he deemed it his duty to re-

main at his post during the closing days
of the session in order to assist in pre-
venting any advantage that might be
taken because of the absence of many
who have left to look after their private
interest, rather than to avail himself of
the opportunity of mingling with
friends who hadmet to do nim honor.
He has made a faithful public servant,
and his is a just reward
of liis services and a tribute to his
nierits. Davie Times.

The Democratic Convention which
assembled at Salisbury on Wednesday
last, Hon. John S. Hen-
derson (or Congress from the Seventh
District. The nomination was made
by acclamation and was unanimous.
This was a high and well deserved com-
pliment to the alnlity and fidelity oi
Mr. Henderson as a Representative in
Congress. He has worked diligently
and faithfully to promote the interests
of the people whom he represents, and
this endorsement is what he had a right
to expect. The Democratic majority
in the district two years ago was more
than thirty-si-x hundred, and Mr. Hen-
derson on is as certain as any
future event. Hiehorij Prens.

To Delegates to the Democratic State
Convention.

Arrangements have been made with the
several railroads of the state to sell
return tickets at reduced rates to and
from the convention, to be good for the
week.

R H. Battle, Chairman.
Democratic papers will please print the

alvove.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12J8SO, its

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
For Congress Vtb District,

JOHN S. HESPKKSO.V, of Rowan. of
, For Judge 8th District,

W. J- - MONTGOMERY, of Cabarrus.

for Solicitor 8th District,
H. F. LONG, of Iredell.

V
ROWAN'S TICKET.

Fur St 1 1 Senator,
HON. F. E. SHOBER.

For the Legislature,
LKE 8. OVERMAN.

For Sheriff,
j. C. KRIDER.

For Registerof Deeds,

II. X. WOODSON.

For Superior Court Clerk,

JOHN M. HORAH.

For County Treasurer,
'J.. McCUBBINS, Jr.

For Coroner,
D. A. ATWELL.

For CjMinty Surveyor,
B. C. ARKY.

Sunt: J. Tilden left a modest fortune
of $5,000,000.

It is reported that John Cardwell, the
Wilkes county gallows bird, has been

recaptured and caged Don't let him

slip again.

It will be seen in another part of this
- J j 1 1 L 'paper, that a tearrui not nrose out m

It sj f I-o- UnJ Qntnwl.iv laef ritlll POl- l-JLfClUKDV, llCIWIUf uhiiuiubj
tinued until Monday morning follow-

ing, J'
The first rice of the season appeared

on the market at New Orleans, on the
9th, and after milling, sold at cents

per pound. The rice crop of Louisiana
is on the increase, year by year, in some

cases superceding sugar raising.

John W. Graham, a Stirling Demo-

crat, will succeed Gen. Cox, in the
Raleigh District. Gen. Cox was a civil
service man, and that means, or seems

to mean, "stay out of Congress." A

representative should be what the term
implies.

The temperature at Blowing Rock is

said to be delightfully cool and bracing.
The weather here has been tempered to
a comfbatable degree the result in
part, no4oubt, of a cool wave from the
polar region which let fall a shower of
snow in parts of New York.

The third annual Exhibition of
Eastern Carolina Fair will be held at

loldsboro, on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, November the 3rd, 4th, and
5th. Nathan O'Berry, of Goldsboro, is
president of this association ; and J. B.

Whitaker, Jr. Secretary and TreasureTr

John Cardwell, a condemned prison
er in the jail at Wilkesboro, was deliv
ered from prison by a mob of his friends
three days before the day fixed for his
execution, 23rd of July, since which
time he was hiding himself in Wilkes
county, until Saturday last, when he
was arrested by two young men, broth
ers, named Bishop. They had been on
his trail for several days and made the
capture without difficulty. Cardwell is
again in jail at Statesville, awaiting re--

. . ..mm., a ..'i mi L i ..i.

offered for his capture."

Charles R . ought to change the name
of the Charlotte Observer to the Char-
lotte Jones Server. Do you observe,
Charlie ?-- Star.

Whether he, that is, Charlie, observes
or not, every one else does. It is Jones
Server in truth if not in name. He is
making it serve a very unwholesome
and wonM-b- e disorganizing turn just
now, but his District will repudiate thei
time-servi- ng politician with a vote, the
amallness of which will prove that the
mathematicians over there don't believe
in more than two figures when count-
ing the vote for an independant.

Republican Dodge.
The Republican Slate Executive Com-

mittee have had a meeting and decided
not to hold a State Convention. They
will ouUine the policy of the g. o. party
in a eircular. This' means that Jharles
R. Cones, Xobert Z. Riney and Milliara
H. W alone may depend on the grand
old party hosts for scattering votes.
True Republicans are not caught by
pure chaff.

: Stockholders' Keating,
The annual meeting of the Stock-

holders of the Yadkin Railroad is call
ed to be held at Salisbury, on Wednes--
nay, September 1st. This is an import-
ant meeting. Let every stockholder
attend in order that he may become
acquainted with the projects now open-
ing for the early construction of this
road. The time has conic ; the ieople
seem ripe for action, and those who are
best prepared to say, srwaktnost en
couragiugly of the plans proposed.
Those living along the proposed line
are becoming interested and will doubt
less flo all they can to promote the
scheme. Stanly seems especially alive
to the importance of immediate action.

made his escape, Pardons, we repeat

are too free.

The Cry.

The cry for rain comes from many
sections of the State. A week ago the
cry was too much rain. Gr&nsboro
Patriot. it

4iThe cry is still they come" to the
newspaper-ma- n. For they do come
continually and from the "woods" at
that, and cry more rain or more dry
its at best, always a cry. But the pros-

pects for a good corn crop is o. k. all
the same. y

Not a Compliment to Cabarrus.
The Salisbury Watchman says that

Rowan did not vote to make Judge
Montgomery's nomination unanimous.
This compliment (?) of Rowan county
will be faithfully treasured by Cabarrus.
If Rowan can stand it Cabarrus can.

The above clipping-is- , of course, from
the Concord Keaister. The Watchman
noted the fact that the Rowan delega-

tion did not vote to make Montgome
ry's nomination unanimous. This was
done to let the people of Rowan know
that their delegation had acted in ac
cord with the sentiment of the county,
and for nothing else. The Watchman
opposed Montgomery for Judge before
his It had reasons for
so doing, but when the party

him, his name went up to the
mast-hea- d of this paper. That should
have satisfied the Heqister. The editor
of that paper makes the impression
that the Watchman opposed Mont-

gomery because he was a Cabarrus man.
Nonsense !, It was the man, not his
county. The lUgister Juiows this. It
is not the time now to discuss the fit
ness of the man, He is the nominee
of the party and will be supported by
the party. The Register should, in a
spirit of fairness, correct the impression
its squib may make among such of its
readers as may not be conversant with
the facts.

The Mexican War Cloud,

It is interesting to note the pulse of
the country on the subject of war
with our neighbor Mexico, A
large part of the American public
is disposed to laugh, while a great
many openly declare for war. Texas
is on her ear, so to speak. Texas
has been something of a bragging,
boasting State, and has often told the
"greasers" what this country would do
in case of an emergency, consequently
they are at fever heat. The young, and
the hot blooded among the older, aie or-

ganizing rapidly into volunteer military
companies and are placing themselves
at the disposal of their Governor, and
not only so, but they demand that he
fight. The Governor is anxiously await-
ing the action of the general Govern-
ment. He does not care to act inde-
pendently. In the mean time, the general-G-

overnment is acting in a prudent
and eautious way. The United States
does not want Mexico as an annexed
State, which would most likely be the
result of a war, b.ut is trying to arrive
at a conclusion by the more peaceful
art of diplomacy. One thing is true,
and that is that the United States have
demanded the release of Cutting, and
another thins is true : the Mexican
Government have not released Cutting,
but have gone on, tried, convicted and
sentenced him. He is to Dav a fine nf- -r

5 or 0 hundred dollars, and labor one
year in prison. What does Uncle Sam
propose to do about itr? Take a slap in
the face and allow the little Latin State
to trample under foot international law
and violate international relatuins.
to laugh to scorn the American minis-
try and to. defy the United States to
exercise just rights toward American
citizens who may get over the Mexican
border. This is serious, and should the
correspondence, now in progress not
bring about definite results, trouble
may be .expected. The objects, it is
stilted, sought by this correspondence is
to secure the release of Cutting and to
have Mexico renounce the claim of ex-
tra territorial jurisdiction. . A few days
more must give the result of this cor-
respondence, when we will know more
about it. . If

The question must lie over until
Congress or the President
may call an extra session, to co u cider
the matter, if deemed of urgent impor- -
tanee.

Absolutely Pure.
Tbls powdernever varies. A marvel of pur lystrength, and wholesnmenesa. More economicalthan the ordlnorv kinds, and cannot he sold incompetition with the multitudes low lest, Miro

weight, alum or phospbute powders. Sold onlvnteaus. Koval Baking Powokk Co.. 16 Wall stj 1

k SPECIAL ATTENTION

MfoijV&k IS CALLED TO Til E

Connelly Srs
HOTEL,

Icra Station, W. N. C. S. E.

IIIGnLY RECOMMENDED BY

LEADING4PH YSICIANS
ALL OVkR THE STATE.

Accommodations for

BOARD
The BEST in Western N. C.

Analysis of the watcTrtcrms, and all com-
munications, will be promptly answered
either by us at Salisbury, N. C, or at Hap-
py Home, Burkecounty, N. C.

& BUG.
fMERONEY

2W0UNBS OF SHEETliH
s FOR--

.TOBACCO FLUES .

Just received. Flues of all kinds made in

the best manner and at lowest prices. We
have on bund also a tine line of

COOK M OVES,
TINWARE and

IIoukc Fui'iiifiliingr Gool&.

STILLS, TINWARE
ANl)

STOVES REPAIRED
at (the Corner Building lately occupied by

BLACKMEK &. TAYLOR.)

C. F. BAKER & CO.
May 15th, '80. v 31:3m

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

A Valuable Farm, situated in Unity
Township, Rowan County, about 9 miles
from Salisbury, on the waters of Second
Creek, near the . Wilkesboro road, pdjoln-in- jr

the lods f James Holf, Calvin Har-
rison and oilwrs. containing about 144
acres, nearly one half of which is Second
Creek bottom, heavily timbered. On the
plac e is a l frame house, barn, well,
and necessary outiiuihlings, all new.

TERMS: made suitable to pure baser, af-
ter a small cnfdi payment. For informa-
tion and all pai ticu!a-r- s apply to

THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Attorney,
Salisbury, N. C, or

Mkb. JENNIE C. McGORKLE,
:0:tf Jerusalem, Davie Co., N.C"

CHEAPER UABGEE

THAN EVER II -
J. S. McCubbina has just received tba

largest and most complete stock of new

SPRING AND SUMMER

oods that he has ever offered to the pub-
lic: Consisting of Dry Goods, Notions,
Roots ami Shoes, Groceries, Drugs, Hat,
Clothing, Provisions,' Crockery and Glass-
ware, and a full line of high grade

Fertilizers
For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which is
offered very cbcifp for Cash, Barter, or good
Chat tic Mortgage.

Don't fail to go and see him at No. 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Q Small Houses. Apply to
d J. S. McCUBBINS, Sr.

April 1st, 188C. 24:tC

LOOK HERE!

The FLAT IEON BRAND CIGAK ia

the BEST 5 CT. CIGAK made. . Try it.
For sale by

AI,M.1IOfSE & CO.
June 10th, 18S6. 34:lnu

Notice of Dissolution.
The firm of P. M. Brown & Co., was thi

day dissolved by mutual --consent, W. A.

Falconer withdrawing. P. M. Brown wiM

continue tlie business jn all its brr.nche.
Either partner will sign in liquidation,?

P. M. Brown,
W. A. F.Vl.' ONER.

Salisbury:. C. Julv 19, lB

their light and commenced firing on the police, j calioilS furnished for Motalllir-an- d
a large number of shots marked the walls of

the room. One ot the robbers was killed, two
cantnrcd and one escaped. The fighting was in
ihe dark and at random.

A dreadful famine is carrying oft" the people
of Labrador by hundreds, over 1,200 having
already perished. Thousands are suffering and
many must perish before relief can reach them.
They are fishermen and owing to their failure
to catch their usual supply of tish this distress
has fallen uku them.- -

There wa3 a riot, bloodshed and broken noses
at a meeting of the Central Labor L'uion, as re-

ported by the X. Y. Star, of the 9th. The fight
was between the meaibers of the Union and the
Knights of Labor and the Progressive Cigar
Makers, growing out of an attempt to repeal an
endorsement of the Cigar Makers' strike.

nation was rejected by the Senate, to be
recorder of deeds of the District of Co-

lumbia.
The President to-da- y appointed Dorsey

Claggett, of the District of Columbia, to
be register of wills for the District of
Columbia, and Peter F. Cogbill to be
collector of customs at Petersburg. Va.,
vice James IX Bowie, suspended.

4 ' .

Office No. 145
30.:tf

New York
Broadway.i Kaleigh, X. C, August 10,


